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1. 8/9/68 

7/18/69 

6/10/70 

IRELAND 

Ambassador William P. Fay 

Christopher Kelly , Managing Director, Harringtons & Goodlass l~all Ltd.; 
Vice President, Federation of Irish Industries; Director, Irish Industrial 
Finishes Ltd., Cork 

Ambassador John Warnock 

~/20-22/70 Representatives and Observers at OECD Meeting: 
(Paris) 

2. 9/19/70 
(Copen.) 

3. 5/16/75 

4, 

5, 

4/25-27/75 
(Cesme, 
Turkey) 

1/6-10/76 
(Dev.Cte., 
Kingston) 

3/19/76 

6(18/76. 

3/18/77 

9/23/77 

M. O'Kennedy, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Education 
Thomas V. Commins, Head of the Permanent Delegation 
Miss Mary Tinney, Counsellor, Department of External Affairs 

Permanent Delegation: 
Dermot P. Waldron 
Kester Heaslip 

George Colley, Minister of Finance 
C.H. Murray, Secretary, Department of Finance 

Richie Ryan, Minister of Finance 
C. Murray, Secretary, Department of Finance 
S. Cromien, Deputy Assistant Secretary, Department of Finance 

Bilderberg: 
Garret T. D. Fitzgerald, Minister for Foreign Affairs 

Richie Ryan, Minister of Finance 

Liam Cosgrave, Prime Minister (Dinner for V~ P~ RockefeLler) 

Ambassador John G, Molloy 

Richie Ryan, Minister of Finance (Chairman, Joint Remuneration Committee) 

George Colley, Minister of Finance and Chairman of the Annual Meeting 
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1.. The Iris.:. ltmb ssr.:dcr, l!r. Willl!4'"l! 
·~.J!:- '* H::l-l.?..nlera on Fl~day .11 AUGt~:rt 9. 

~.y, calle to aea 

::; ., Tho v•::fli ~Ja.S !lU.l:lu.ly no of' co'U.l:"t~:sy and ·~ost of the 
c~ ·1 ;oe~ s .. tion Y.-;as general. The ~'llr:b~so::t ·,or houev·e~~ t.ook the c ... ;: o?.or.~~·· ~ ty 
c.r.> r~;I·c~.~rmg to ths et- .. On"dc :mi~ f'~:to.. rJ~ ·~ ch 'eras reoe!ltly in ·rcL~1 - ai."l .. 

u.,~ :!.:x·ish Govczr.rx.lrt.en·~ 'a he;p~s tb.a:G. ~ lea. -vrould :t~s tiLt frO:"' it.. ~...c1~a:·ttar-a 
:...;.:\ctl.c.c::0e tr~t tl"'e Ba .... !" "&-Jas ready to io b r-·ine&s in Ireland ., u.t did o~ 
;t~ e scy illdioa:tio siz of t..~a Bank . ossib-e comr:rl. t!. en 

cc ... t .,::w,. 
.?.{rii 

Hr.;o 





INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
· AS SOC I ATI ON RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM CONFIDENTIAL 

TO: Files 

FROM: M.P. Benjenk w 
SUBJECT: IRELAND - Meeting with Mr. McNamara in Copenhagen 

DATE: October 22 1970 

DECLASSIFIED 

APR 0 1 2013 
WBGARCIDVES 

Mr. McNamara met with the Minister of Finance of Ireland, Mr. Colley, 
in Copenhagen on Saturday, September 19. The meeting was attended by 
Mr. Murray and the Executive Director representing Canada, Mr. Isbister 
and the Alternate Executive Director Mr. Horgan( it1 t:) .. 

The meeting began with a general discussion of Ireland's economic 
situation, which the Minister felt was generally satisfactory although 
Ireland was in need of larger flows of capital. Mr. McNamara said he had 
been concerned to read of the very rapid increase in Ireland's internal 
prices, which certainly exceeded the improvements in productivity and was 
also in excess of price increases in other Western European countries. 
He feared that such a situation, if allowed toccontinue, could make it 
more difficult for Ireland to borrow on external markets. The latter 
point was an important one for the Bank since Ireland was rapidly taking 
its place among the more developed countries and the Bank's policy was 
to make sure that such countries made every possible effort to raise 
their capital themselves. The Bank should only have to supply the balance 
which could not be borrowed on international markets. 

The discussion then turned to projects. Mr. McNamara said he w:as in 
favor of projects such as the proposed livestock project which could bring 
reform into a key sector of the Irish economy. He was less favorably 
inclined to power projects since power was a field which might be attractive 
to external private capital, with the Bank making a lesser contribution. 

The Minister of Finance hoped that total Bank financing for Ireland 
might reach around $30 million per year in the next two or three years. 
Mr. McNamara replied that this seemed to be a rather large amount since 
it would mean around $10 per capita and he felt the figure should be nearer 
$20 million. This figure should, however, be taken as an average. 

Mr. McNamara 
Mr. Knapp 

President has seen 





IN.TERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
·ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
To: · Memorandum for the Record DATE: May 23 1975 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

M.P. Benjenk ~ 

IRELAND Visit of Finance Minister 

DECLASSIFIED 

APR 0 1 2013 
WBG ARClllVES 

CONFIDENTIAL 

The Irish Finance Minister, Mr. Richie Ryan, called on Mr. McNamara 
on May 16. Also present were Mr. C. Murray, Secretary of the Department of 
Finance, Mr. Isbister, Executive Director, Mr. S. Cromien, Deputy Assistant 
Secretary, Department of Finance, and M . Benjenk. 

The Minister expressed to Mr. McNamara his concern at tbe Bank manage
ment's decision not to present to the Board any further loans to Ireland after 
the loan to ICC (Industrial Credit Corporation), which was now being processed. 
He said this decision would create serious problems for Ireland, particularly 
in view of the deterioration of the country's balance of payments as a result 
of the energy crisis. Admittedly Ireland was now receiving assistance through 
the various EEC mechanisms, but these were not yet flowing in sufficient 
quantities to meet Ireland's needs. The Minister also felt that the decision 
taken was somewhat abrupt and might have unfavorable effects on Irish public 
opinion, particularly in the agricultural sector, which had hoped for a second 
loan to the ACC (Agricultural Credit Corporation). 

Mr . McNamara responded by pointing out that the process of "graduation" 
of countries was an established Bank policy, which did not affect Ireland only 
but which would extend to more than half a dozen countries during the period 
1974 - 1975. Over time member countries would inevitably join the group of 
those higher income countries to which the Bank did not lend, beginning with 
the United States and reaching down to countries which enjoyed a certain level 
of prosperity and also had access to the world's capital markets -- Ireland 
was certainly in that category. Furthermore, for the first time in the Bank's 
history, World Bank funds were no longer available in relatively unlimited 
quantities; it could even be said that these funds now had to be rationed to 
the Bank's borrowers. The reason for this was that many of the principal 
shareholders of the Bank were anxious to post one as long as possible the day 
when the restrictions embodied in the Bank's Articles of Agreement relating 
debt to equity, made necessary either an increase in the Bank's capital or a 
change in the Articles of Agreement. Mr. McNamara pointed out the figures in 
the Bank's Five-Year Program, shortly to be discussed by the Board, to show 
that this problem had been aggravated by the prevailing inflation. He concluded 
that in the prevailing atmosphere a restrictive view would be taken by the Board 
on extending additional IBRD credits to the higher income countries. He could, 
therefore, hold out little hope to the Minister for additional lending to 
Ireland but promised to review the matter after the Board debate in mid-June 
on the Five-Year Program. 

The Minister replied that he understood the problem which preoccupied 
Mr . McNamara although he had not realized its magnitude as revealed by the 
figures which Mr. McNamara had quoted. In the light of what had been said 
by Mr . McNamara, but bearing in mind the Irish Government's preoccupation 
with the impact on public opinion, and particularly on agricultural opinion, 
of a sudden cut-off of lending to Ireland, the Minister urged that at least 
one more operation be contemplated in favor of ACC, and the borrowing relation
ship would then end on a happier note. This was important also in connection 
with the Irish Government's decision to do its utmost to provide aid to poor 

countries including help through the IDA. 
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Mr. McNamara replied that he would consider the Minister's request 
and would arrive at a decision in the last days of June. 

POSTSCRIPT: After the meeting Mr. McNamara asked Mr. Benjenk to look 
into the implications of one additional loan to Ireland in favor of 
ACC and to make a recommendation by the end of June. Mr. McNamara felt 
that if the cost to the Bank was not too high there vrould be some advantage 
in ending the borrowing relationship with Ireland on an agreeable note. 

cc: Mr. McNamara_ (2) 
Mr. Knapp 
Mr. Paijmans (o/r) - For action please 
Mr. Wapenhans 



IN.TERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
· ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO:YMr. Robert s. McNamara, President \ / 

'" THROUGH: Mr. Munir P. Benjenk, RVP, EMN ~ (? 
FROM: Martijn J .WoM• Paijmans, Director, EMN \,) 

DATE: May 1_5, 197.5 

SUBJECT: IRELAND: Your Meeting with Mr. Ryan, Ireland's 
Minister of F.i..nance on Friday May 16, 197.5 

Mr. Richie lcy'an, Minister of Finance for Ireland, is currently 
also Chairman of the Group of Finance Ministers of the European Economic 
Communities. During his stay in Washington he will be having meetings 
with the Treasury, the Federal Reserve Board and the International Monetary 
Fund. He will meet Mr. Witteveen on May 1.5. It is not yet known whether 
he will be meeting Mr. Simon. 

2. In a telex to you dated May 12, 197.5, Mr. Ryan explained that he 
wanted to discuss the continuation of Bank lending to Ireland. This looks 
like the final phase in a long and elaborate exchange of views on this 
subject which has become quite explicit since last year's Annual Meeting 
and of which Mr. Isbister has been kept closely infor.med by Ireland as well 
as the Bank. In particular Mr. R.Yan may be expected to raise four points 
set out in the letter from Mr. c. H. Murray, Secretary of the Department of 
Finance, to Mr. Benjenk, dated May 9 (Attachment I). This letter is the 
latest in an exchange of letters on the sUbject of further Bank lending, 
also attached to this brief are the other letters referred to by Minister 
~an in his cable to you, as follows: 

Attachment II 

Attaclunent III 

Attachment IV 

Mr. Benjenk' s letter to Mr. Murray 
dated April 28 
Mr. Murray's letter to Mr. Benjenk 
cia ted March 12 
Mro Benjenk's letter to Mr. Murray 
dated January 29 

Of these Attachment II is the definitive statement of the Bank's position 
on future lending. Also, at Attachment V, is a table prepared by the 
Prograirlll1ing and Budgeting Department giving data on Bank lending to selected 
past borrowers and to active borrowers which are programmed to be phased 
out in the near future. The Irish authorities have frequently made a 
comparison bet een their position and that of Iceland which, on a per capita 
IBRD lending basis, has done much better. You may care to note that the 
data suggest that, in some respects Ireland, perhaps because of its shorter 
association with the Bank, is being less well served than say Israel, Finland 
or New Zealand, all of whom have considerably higher GNPs and achieved a higher 
per capita level of IBRD lending (except for New Zealand which was about 
the same as Ireland). There are of course other criteria for phasing out 
Bank lending and these are referred to briefly in para. 4 (ii) and there is 
no great force behind Mr. Murray's claim that Ireland's iimnediate economic 
difficulties justify .further Bank lending (see para. 4 (i) below). Attachment 



Mro Robert S. McNaJn.ara - 2 - l-1'ay 15' 1975 

VI presents the status of Bank loans to Ireland. 

3. The four points in favor of continued Bank lending to Ireland 
Mr. Murray makes in his May 9 letter are: 

(i) Ireland's more favorable longer ter.m economic 
prospects are of little help in dealing with the 
present difficulties; 

(ii) other countries being phased out for Bank lending 
have higher per capita incomes and have achieved 
higher levels of lending per capita; 

(iii) two countries (not specified) being grouped with 
Ireland for phasing out are remaining as borrowers 
after Ireland has been phased-out; and 

(iv) the Bank has introduced the new and unconvincing 
argument of staff constraints to justify not making 
a further loan to the Agricultural Credit Corporation. 

4. You may wish to respond to these points as follows: 

(i) Prospects for the Irish Economy 
While the Irish economy was adversely affected by world events in 

1974 and the current account deficit in the balance of payments rose by over 
200 percent to £296 million, Ireland received increased capital inflows an 
was able to raise slightly its level of external reserves. The prospects 
for the first part of T97 are-not goo u e ected to improve in 
1976. Ag ·_ ural e orts are ro ·acted to rise 2 ercent in response to J! 
hi 1er rices (especially for beef) and foreign direct investment 1s 1 e y 
to continue i s upward trendo Thus by the end of 197.5 the current account 
deficit may decline to about £175 million. The current recession will also 
temporarily help reduce manufactured imports. While the Government is 
obliged to increase its external borrowings, the public debt service ratio in 
1973 was only 4 percent and the estimate for 1974 is no higher. The ean 
Investme Bank is already lending Ireland far more than Ireland could have 
expected from t.e or 1 en~ .1 million in 1973 and £24o8 million 
in 1974) and an additional £35 million from the EEC Fund for Regional 
Development will be available during FYs 75 to 77. 

(ii) Comparison with Countries with Higher Per Capita Income 
· i her per capita income than Ireland have 

received their la t loan~ while Ireland s 1ll lias one oan scheduled for 
m . However per capita income is not the only criterion in determin~ing 
Bank policy. The policy paper en "Lending to Higher Income LDC' s" 
identifies th e major criteria_, namely. per apit - · me; structural 
~e~BBes in certa1n sectors where the Bank could still play a useful 

institution building role; and limited access ..,.to externa.l_s; ital markets. 
~ 
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Mr. Robert S. McNamara - 3 - May 15, 1975 

(iii) Remaininf High Income Borrowers 1974-78 
The on y countries mentioned in Attachment II which are scheduled 

to remain as borrowers in FY76-80 are Ireland, Spain (both with one more 
loan scheduled for FY76) and Greece (loans through FY79). spain and Greece 
each have a lower per capita income than Ireland.. Greece has also received 
a lower per capita level of IBRD lending. Attachment V gives the supporting 
data for the statements in sub-paras (ii) and (iii). 

(iv) Staffing Constraints 
staffing constraints have frequently been identified as an important 

secondar,y reason for phasing-out. It is true that, given the impressive 
results with the first Agricultural Credit (ACC) project, mentioned as an 
example of follow-up loans sought by Ireland, appraisal of a second project 
may not be unduly demanding on staff resources. In the case of the ACC, the 
basic issue at the project level remains that, since ACC is doing so well, 
why doesn 1 t the government give it priority in access to other sources of 
finance? 

5. Other than the issue of further lending to Ireland after the 
scheduled second Industrial Credit project ·(ICC II), we know of no operational 
matters that Mr. ~an may want to raiseo We maintain a relatively low 
profile in Ireland, relying largely on IMF missions for our economic datao 
Mr. Horsley, the Programs Division Chief concerned, is currently on mission 
and will be visiting Ireland from June 1 to June 4 to discuss matters 
pertaining to projects in progress. 

cc: Mr. J o Burke Knapp 
Mro Wapenhans 

RTorreira/JChaffey/dl 

EMENA files 
Division files 
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Mr Hunir P Benj enk 
Vice President 

-i -

International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development 

1818 H Street l\1'\'l 
''lashington DC 20433 
USA 

Dear l·ir Benjenk 

(DEPARTMENT OF fiNANCE) 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2. 
(DUBLIN 2) 

Thalli{ you for your letter of 28 April about the Bank's policy on further 

lending to Ireland. 

I 
·' 

I note with regret that the Bank ~1as not found it possible to change 

its intention of phas~ng out lending to Ireland with the proposed new 

loan for ICC. In view of the importance of continued IBRD lending 

to this country, Hr Ryan, the Ninister for Finance, is taking the 

opportunity offered by a visit to Washington next week to arrange a 

meeting with the President of the Bank to review the position. The 

1-iinis ter 1·1ill be seeing the President on the morning of 1 6 Hay 1975. 

In the c~rcumstances I would not propose in this letter to go over again 

the case for further lending which I put forward in my letter of 12 Narch; 

but I would like to make the following points arising frqm the B:.:' .. nk ' s 

latest letter: 

( 1) It seems that factors lvhich may improve Ireland's prospects 
in the future but vThich are no help in present difficulties 
may be colourir~ the Bank' s attitude to further lending to 
Ireland. This is reflected in the references to possible 
flmvs of EBC funds to Ireland in the years ahead and also 
in the co~:'..:;i.ents about the discovery of natural rsas off 
the Iri sh coast. On this l 2.. tter point I should lil::c tc 
point out for the record that to date there has been only 
one find of gas that has been established as commercia l 

· -~ ·and this· i ·s. a small ·one ~ ~ Furthe:r;-raore, none of ~h~ . gas;: f'~e~ 
. . . ... ~~1i"s · find· is ·expected to be -bro1-~;h.t on s?ore before i§J]a=~: 

.. . .. ·.:::·: ~· ~- :· . . : ·~:_.:· .. _:;·<#~~. :.~_-... . _.::: :_ ·~-~-.~·· . ~ - :· . .... ··._.:. '_ ~·· : ··; .• : .. ·: . . ~ :·.~:.·.:.: .,. . ·.: · · .: : .. .... t . . ,.. .. . • •.. . . .. ~ ·.;.. . . ·.~· .· . . •. : . .. .,. .. ·. · ~ · .. ·:·:·: _ ....... . :·: :· ~.: ."' .. :··.· .·, .:·'.'~. · .· · . . . ~-~~.~" .• .. :;·~:; ................. : ...... . . ~ · . ... , . ~ 
.: .. ::..·: .:_-r .·. :· ··~: ·.">;~~'· \."-: -~ . 

l 
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(2) It is clear from your letter that, in effect, Ireland is 
being phased out at the same time as some other countries 
\ihich have considerably higher per capita incomes and Hhich -
for whatever the reasons - have obtained a much higher level of 
lending per capita than we have •. 

(3) It seems clear also that two countries irith vlhich Ireland w·as 
grouped for phasing out during the 1?Y 197 4-78 period 2.re to 
bB reta ined as borrowers after Ireland has been dropped . 

( 4) Contrary to the impression given earlier the Bank novT appears 
to be saying that shortage of staff resources ' - rather than 
the need to reserve financial resources for the d ~vel oping 
countries - is a significant factor in the shorte l.i j_ ng of 
the period of IBRD lending in Ireland. As we have arQJ.eci 
previously it is difficult to see hov; staffing should be 
a major constraint for the type of follo1·r-up loans (e.g. 
the second loan for ACC) vlhich vle have been seeking. 

I would hope that the Minister 's discussion with the President next week 

1vill help to bridge the gap between our viev,rs and those of the Bank and 

to bring about a satisfactory agreement. 

With best wishes. 

urs sincerely 

... ..... 
~ . . .. 

~ \ .. 

. .· . .. 

.. . .. : . :.: : . :-·; ; . ..... · ... . : ·.· ·: __ . : :. ;·· .· .: . . ' 0 ". '· •• ~ f • . .. • • • • • .. • : _;.. .' :. · ~ • .; •• •• ... ·, •• ~ . , ~ .l 
t .«· : •• •• •• : . . . . . ..... \::: ._· ••• .: ~ •• • -:· •.• ·.:.· • • •• • ~ ~· •• ; • • •• • ~ •• '.·: . ·••• • :; ~ =· . ... ~ .. · . . :.· .. .. -:: 

·· ... ' t ···· .. . '• : .. - . . 
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!·Zl .... Ch~u"'les H. ~.-1:.4-ray 
Secr~;;to._cy 

DcpBrti~ent of Fina.nce 
Dublin 2, Ireler~u. 

April '28, 1 ~75 

\{e have non loo_ .... d thoroughly into the points raised :t.n your le!:it9r 
of Harch 12.., 19751 a Hr. Paij .w.ns assured you He ~;ould in his lott,er to :rou 
of ll..arch 2B, 1975. I vould like to first cor"r..;•ner1t on some of the poin s you 
have a · sau a.nd tlH)n discuss more generally the B.u r 1 s position on lendilv~ to 
h .. elsnd. 

Hith reen..~ to your cortme;nts on the recent Bank PoJJ.cy Paper HTIBYicH 
of I BUD/IDA fl (\.:..rara and p-;,....'1ALcial ~..,olicies" drted Decet1'lCr 11, 197Lh t_le p:: pel 
spcci:f'icill.y ~t~:Los that : Hi."7'or some tine Finl~!d, Greece, Iceland IrcJ.e.n , 
Israel , and ~';l!'\..i have been ic1entif:led a.s reach:1J1g the stage at ~i1ich fy;. 1:c l.~nno 
could reasonably be phased out dUt-lng the Fl7h .... ?G pex~iod. Tht; point at. isrrtl:o:; 
is nc·t t-:~ether to continu.G th:ts pr25·.~atic tt1n~oe.ch -- \Jh.ich,. I b<~J_·~_c· ... e is 
~!_!J..ly l'lCCB1Jt d US !'0'1.SO:la~ .... _·-·bUJv inr;teA. fli!J.ethel"' WC f1hOllld-fuCTGaBe "() lC:: 

presn.r.tption ~a.:i.11st continued lendine, etc." 1Jotb.ing in the pn.per, or in the 
subsequent Board disc":ssion on J~.nuary 21, r ev(.t\roes t he policy of ~Jhnsing out, 
or elir.d.nates any countries from the list of .countries proposed for ph· sir.:g 
out in the F'i/4-78 per:tod. In his surnming up of the d:5.scussion, Hr . l'·fcliru-11e.ra. 
stated: "fr>ano to higher income countries; I think it was accepted "trre ohould 
continue the pl.an of gr v.dually phasing those ou·~ rather than precipitously 
acting to cut o££ countries with incomes above X, whatevel"~ X might be" . 

The timine of the phase-out of Bank lending to Ireland h s been tmd0r 
discussion bett-7een Ireland and the Bank for so111e tim.c, both during the .A!k"'1.1ln.l 
Meetings and betueen Nr . Isbister, Hr . HcHa:--nara end myself., J.·l:r. i·!cHamara and 
I have stressed t.he a.bil:t ty of the European Coli11~un:t ties to respond to the n .!eds 
of I1-eland ns a key factor influeJ.'lcing the possib:l.li ty of future Bank lend.in~ to 
Ireland. In this con.~ectdton, I note that the Europe.a.'1 Invest..rnent Bank londin;~ 
to Ireland amounted to the equivalent of $27.3 million in 1973 an· rose to 
$58. 2 million in 1974. I no·te o.1so t 1at ~then the Europea.'l Corrur1uni t.:.es t R!"~:ional 
Fund is in operG.tion, vrhich should bo td thin the :~'ear , that Ireland 1.s sh~re 
\lOllld be +<J5 million ( :)Hh million) over a t~ee yoa.r period. This avora:::es 
$28 million per year, 11Jh_i..ch is more than Ireland 's annual average borro1-TL"'1t;3 
from the Bani .. from the firsv lean in FY69 through FY:76, when the Bank 's s~coDd 
I.oan £or ICC is nlatl.Yled. Added to the'3e inflows are lrel-a.."'ld' o r ocoi')ts fro::1 t!::.c 
l!nropean Conmunitiea' J...gr:i.cnltural Guidance and Guarantee .rtmd {FjJJGA ) a::mlmtine 
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Mr. Char les H. l-ilirray - 2 - April 28, 1975 

to £39 million in 1973, and £.51 million in 1974. \·Jhatever t he particular uses 
for which these capital :L'1i'lous are marked, they are 1mdeniably a considerable 
addition to Irolar~'a resources . 

l-Jl th regtJ.rd to B:ulk lending policy to t he six uhieh incor.1e countries" 
mention d :Ln your let ver, lending to tho three t-:hich have higher per c npi tD. 
inCoTieO than ll"el:..:J.d h..'1.S alroa.dy boon phc1.:1 Oltt, or "t>Tlll be by the Emd of i'-CJj • 
On the other hand ··.h Dank is preparirJ.i' a ... :urthor lon.n for Irclcmd for -p-.£76 . 

_ Several countric have been, or are no ·1 being, p~~UJ.a.;~(Jd out a t p ~r ca.pi ta C d.? lov.-:-._z 
higher tl1..an Ireland' D, but , as "vou Imou, the Ban!c ' s policy on lci1ding to hit;h 
income countrios " :.UD boe tightened sjJ1Ce these decisions to phase out rern tnJ~e 
Per ca .. :rita l\.~nk 1 nc.Un;! to Irelcnrl is .. _ bovA the medinn for t.hc t~;elve co1..mt::: .. ien 
now phasing out or which have phased out since thE> mid~ninetcen ai.."rtics,:. in fact 
i.."'l only three of t.~1ooa coun"lil•ies has Bank loncl:L"lg per capita been higher. 

:t:t is true that the period of Ban.Tt l ending to Ireland has been shorte r 
t.han for other h:i.1;h ··.nca.rte countries . This is a.tvributn.ole primarily to t .o 
factors. First, ao your letter notes, Irel~Jld did not approach the Bam{ for 
assistance U..Yltil 1963; un::":ortunately, by the tine Irish projects we:re l'eacly for 
consideration, the Bank s eA.--periencinC? gre t difficulty in ra:i sing the r-e~....,urce& 
it neened v..nd ha,. for a ti'ile to suspend lending to all high-.income countries . 
The second factor is the increar!ing ll'U" ... k emphasis in recent years on cha.ru::clinp: 
its assistance to the most:. needy of its ner:1bers . The B .mk' s l ending opcrationB 

. require not only .finr-...ncial resources, but also staff r noources for the appr<liD"ll 
an.d pro .... esnlng o~ l0ans an.d related !itD.ttGrs .. I believe ~rou are e~rcndy fryy:i~' i.·=t_ 
,.rlth t h llm:i.t8tions to Bm'lJ.C lend.LYJ.g actin ties :L:1posed by the nvaila.blc staf.t 
resources J since it Has .for this reason that the J3~nk uas unable to prepare 
either the e.gricu.l:t.ural or industrial credit loans Ireland x·equested last year . 
vie have alunys appreciated the assistance the Irish Government and borro1-rors have 
given to BD.n.k missions ir.t preparing loans but , unavoidably , a cons crabl(--1 shu::-e 
of the trork for 1oan preparation and proces:d.Il.g can be done only by the Dn .. Jk 
~taff. Thus Ba~ lending to Ireland does indeed absorb resources that otho~dse 
could be devoted to the &nk 's poorer mer1bers. 

We appreciate that higher prices for oil have caused Ireland's balance 
of paynents defici ts to increase substantially and that Ireland, li!-ce many of 
the Bank's members could use more investment Ca!)ital. Nevertheless, Ireland has 
found natural gas offshore which, ldth t he increased resource flow from .the 
Europenn Co~rrauniUes, gives Ireland better economic proJJPecta than those of many 
other countries . 

As I mentioned in w.y 1 tter or Jal~'lry 29, 1975, we are very pleA-sed 
that the BP..n..T( ' s first I.oan for Ii vcntock Develop!llent is being so successfully 
carried out. How .vcr, there is little justlfication for a second lonn f or t his 
purpose unless Ei~nificant institution-buildi~~ could be promoted throu~h it . 
In the .first loa..11, brjnging the co!l~aercial bank s into long-term lcndin~ in A-gri
culture was such a roRjor institutional objective. It was that, together ~nth 
initial assistanee to enable Irele. d 's ar:riculture to take adva..,tage of its ne1:·1 
membersnip in the - lll'O~ep.n Com:ru..nities; t hat j ustified the loan, even thou.:~ 
other reforms and innovs.t1ons discussed bet"men the Bank And t he Government 
dur::lng preparation of' the loan, (such as encouraging consolidation o£ srr~tlll 
farms, ir.:proving ,.. rketing in t he livestock sector, etc. ) were eventually 
excluded f':rom the loan Agreement . Wa are not a.t.rare o£ eny major new institution
build:lng measures that would be significant enough to .ius-ti:f:r a second loan for 



Mr. ·charles H. ..Iurray ... .) - April 28, 1975 

livestock to n. country of Ireland's income level. Since the Government ·eives 
high priority to this progrt:un, I lvould hope it could continue 'trl.th non-~<: 
resou.r es; ~iven tr1e addition to Ir~land' o capite.l in ... loir from t..l-J.e Euro~e::t.. 
Con:"tun.J.ties t...h.is should beppossible, whether or not thio inflotv is directly 
available for on farm investment. 

L"'1. SU.'mn.ar'J, the Bnnk 's policy on lending to Irela.l'ld is certai.n y no 
less .favorable than that, for other C01mt,ries in a COnp>:...:r"F.I.ble r"i tuation, 2.11d 

it is j ..... '"l CO;iiplete accord with th0 lending policies r ccntly conf:trr:·~ed by our 
Executive frlrectors . After full and detn.J.lcd connidcration of' the case that 
you hal~ so ably pre~ented for further lending to Ireland, I do not find. any 
new !'actors that 't;rould justi£:-r ch<mr:oin,.~ the Benk' s .intention to ph· so out lend
ine to ·Ireland with tho propoood sec on loDn to the . In_ ust,ri..ll Crcdi t Corpora
-tion. 

vrlth best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

tv, i' /~ 
~ ~'(" 

/ 

M. P. Bcnjenk 
Vice ProP:i.dcnt 

Eu.rope, lUcldle East and N. Afrlca Tiegion 

Copy to: }.fr. c. Isbiol;er, Ex:ecutive Director 

~\~ 
Y D11cCall/nr 

--,.,.,.....~-=.,....;· ··,....= • 

11' 
___ \ Horsley, Chaffey 

_"?_ .. . ...._· -·~-

Cleared with and cc : . 

cc: Messrs. McNamara, Knapp, Wapenhans, Paijmans (o/r) 
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Mr Munir P Be~jenk 
· Vice Preside n·t 

[~ 0 I ~--! !'J / ' : H G c:: A [)/\I .:.) I 

(D CPM.:T>I !:IiT Of Ft !'itd;CE) 

BAILE ATH,b, CLi/J..TH 2. 
(D0 ilL I N 2) 

Internationa.J. De3.nl( for Re cons tructi on 
and Development 
1818 H Street KW 

• ;· , 1 
; I,J 

I 

l 
Washington DC 20433 .t 

USA 

J 

Dear J\1r Benjenk_ 

·Please ref_er to your letter of 29 January 19?5 about 
Bank lending to Ireland. 

I deferred my reply pending further consultation with 
Mr Isbister on the outc cme of the recent policy r~view by the 
Executive Bbard of the Bank insofar as it related to lendipe 
to higher income countries. I have now received from him 

. ~ 

ciopies of the memoranda which passed between you on the subject~ 
These confirm that, notwithstandir1g the_ distinct impression to 
the contrary which was given in the Bank's letter, the review 
did not result in any new policy deci~ions affecting continoed 
lending to Ireland. 

In the circumstances we cannot accept as reasonable the 
decision by the management of the Bank to recommend - allegedly 
under existing policies - only one more loan for Ireland. 
We are particurarly disappointed that the decision was reached 
without a full discussion with us since we had urged, on a 
number of occasions in the past, that we should be given the 
opportunity of presenting our case before such a decision were 
taken. While the possibility of phasing-out has been mentioned 
to us generally in discussions in recent years we were not 
aware that any move on the lines now proposed was imminent. 
The move is all the more surprising in view of the understanding 
on continued operations in Ireland which Mr Isbister reached 
with the President of the Bank on our behalf on 9 January 1974. 

The recent policy paper did, of cour~e, mention -Ireland as one 
of a number of countries which it was felt could reasonably be 
phased out as borrowers during the FY 1974-1978 period. As ' 
you know, the conclusion was challenged by Mr Isbister as being 
premature so far as Ireland is concerned. Like him, we 
assumed that ou~ position would, therefore, be reviewed and 
that, at worst, lending to Ireland would be maintained until 
the end of the pe r·iod mentioned. Against this backGround 
it is far from clear to us why the manageme-nt should now take 
the view that lending to this country should cease early 
in the Bank's FY 1976 when the proposed new loan for ICC gor 1 

throur;h. Even the Bank's own monthly sumi11nry of pr~o,jects 
mentions that there are two more loans for Ireland under 
preparation. 

The second parairaph of your letter gives ·three reasons for the 
propost:d . phC.ls l ng-out of lending to Ireland. I should like 
to make the folJ.ovd.ng com:nents on these: 

.......... , .... , ,.. 1 ·-~~ ................ :.. ... ,. - - ---·~ "'= ~)".1:.• • . ..... .... ... . ~-- .... •.• .. . ..., __ ..... . ........ 'lr ~ ·~· """' '"* ... ,. ..... .. 
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( 2 ) :' I l' c I. 2 . .:} ·~1 1~ q s no 1:.r ~:: r : b j _ c v e d c) q e . of :L b 0 h :i. g he s t p 2 r cap :t. t .:::. 
lnCom~~: c;_·.:·:ong ~-. h e; 0D.nk t.s borro~·.7 e ~s 11 • This i s correct s.l t bour~h 
i t s h o u 1 d b 2 point c~ d out t 11 ::: t Ire l ~~ nd t s per c ap ita i .c. co :.Jo o 

(3) 

is s~ :)r. ~·:i~: ... ?r..s1~~1_.L_ __ _9S'l.r)_\.l thr1t o f the b:i.ghe st incor~e COUn t ri 2S 
bor roHin r: fr:Ji :l t l.1e Dan.k. At least tHo ce>unt-ries with 

~- e -
per capita inco~Es well in excess of Ireland's a re still 
obt2in:ing B.:~ nk lo.~·:.n s and b?.ve at lcc.~ st one new pro jzct 
each tb~~-t 't.:i~~ kncn·.T o.bout in the uipeline. One \·Jould h8.Ve 
imagined that Ire l and would be ~aintained ~s a borrower 
for s 0:no time 2.ftor the pha sing out of lending· to these 
countries. 

While I would ~eg2rd pe r cap ita stati s tics as ·a rather 
· nurr '.J 1.-T criter1on 1 \·~ould like to add th~tt (D.) Irelc:nd 1 s 
per c:~:;:L t a. j_n~omc j_s ·still 1.1(:: 11 bslo-~-: tbc lc;vc l a t vlhich 
other: countr i 2 S '\v'€r8 p ha sc~d-ou:S-oy ti1~ Bank , and (b) on a 
loans per c a -9j_ t:l be:;_sj_ s Ireland h3.s done rcla tlvely badly 
COL'l~e.red Hith cany other deve loped countries. 

Alth0ugh I re land's me~b c rship of the EZC does give us 
welcos e access to so me new sources of funds to help to 
finance ecol?oh ic ~ -~ ·velopme~ti· thes e are very s :--:1~ 11 in rel s. tiqn 
to our r equlr e!J(:::!nr,s. The cu x of the fu.nds avallable from 
the Agricultural .Guidance and Guarantee Fund (which, I take 
it, is tho fund referred to) ~re not relevant. They 
represent the cost of payments rr:adc on behalf of the ESC 
_under its prj_ce support · nnd market intervention 2.r~·ang s r:.ents' 
and as such ar e not available to meet the cost of develoo Dent 
projects. Only ve ry snall amounts are at present recciv~d 
from this fund to1.vards the cost of structt:ral im0rovement 
of agricultur a l production. Loans from the 3IB ~re also 
relatively s~a ll. The total ap proved in 1974 was £24.8 
million ( some of which was for the orivate sector). ~e have 
not yet roceived.any money from the.EEC Regional Fund which 
is novl only being set up. The amount earwarked for Irel2.ncl · 
unde'r the fund - £35 million over three ·years - is substantially 
below original forecasts. 

.J: 'I 
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l 

An important aspect which should not be overlook~d is the relatively 
short ueriod during which Ireland has been receiving assistance from 
the Back.. Desp1te the fact th:1t \ve initi~1ted r:1oves to obtain a loan 
as ecrly as 1963 He ':Jere kept \·Jaiting until 1969- quite 
unjustifiably in · our vievJ - for our first lqano ·This tr ea t ment 
compare s most unf2vourably Hith that given to other higher income 
countries, some of which have been borrowing from the . Bank since 
the e2rly 1950's • 

' i• ' 

In this context too I note that your letter does not give any 
informa tian about further lending proposed for the other five 
countri 8s with which Ireland was gr6upcd in paragr3ph 77 of the 
recent policy review p2pcr. I should be grateful if you would 
indicat~ what the B2nk 's intentions arc as re gar ds these countries. 
It is essential tb[!_t ·vlG should~ have thJs inforr!1o.tion se> as to enable 
us to co~n are the Bank's current attitude to Ireland with its 
attitude .to1-vard s the other countries with \-Jhich we v.·ere ercrupcd o 
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~::he _pol ic.y revie t.·r ·u~:., 1)6Y.' in 1ice ... ted a1.Jo th:.J.t :-:.t :· l(~e;·~sio:; t(; rh~.~""; 
c;ut O!>C r c:.d::ions in [~ f,articn.l :.tr country 1·::1s 'i):::.t; :.=:·d on ~l . c --:r~:~:l'ehcP~.<_' .. . ; 
evalvd.tj_on of t he cS.1) ita1 '.1 C~e.-ls of t!:18 count r'l :ind · t }J. c~ r ; ; ·;pr{~r=/ t :·: 
-· <""T.._,. , •t .-., i=' - .._.. . • ... ,~ --~- +'--:") --:·:::-;,-;7-:..1 r'r),1r-l ,-'l [ ·• ' t' ~l ·n ·t .~r .. l _.!,- .,.'"""'.-~ -J -- ' ... .. ~_:'• l'rO -...• ..:~(. . .:. _o:r· J.: <..tl; ..... LLG v11..: - l.,-< .• .t.-· ·l v ,;..,. __ l1 ~.::: .. ~ ·~ ... l J.1... !.l · .... ,,C !;! ·..;.,, ..l...: 'J ~30~l"'C f~:-~ 

u t re ~-t ~~Cll? .. bJ.a t(~J:-;'13 . The 13c~;.nk noe ~=) not ar!v: .. -.. · :_~ to. b :~:._v{~ 
u.ndert ::;.};.: en such a cor:rnrehe ~1~~:Lv:::~ eva1n::: tion iJ:.l cur- ease. It is 
})l"O})Osint; to phase Q1j_t lendin,g 'to Ir0~lr.:;.nj at a. t~r:1e 1·!hC}1 onr ner:::.1 
fo:r~ funcls i::; c;rca t cr tho.n ever before • . ; In 1 975 £460 mi llion ui .~. l 
r~ve to b8 found by the 3tate 2.nd St 3..tc-sponso re J. bodi es ... a 
laree :p:::n't of it ~~ :t·G:1l abroad - to fi:no.nce the ~-jub1ic c :.{.;;ital 
})ror;rarJ.r:; e. · \'la are f ;::tcil?;S :i.ncY.eas.int; difficul tics in r::)_is :ine 
abroa:t the funds needed - \·TC COUld e12 .. l1orate On these if 11.8Ce::~s :Lr·y a 

Obviously, ';ole are not lookine to the E9.nk as a J.encler of fi.rst 
resort. \.Je feel ho-vrever th;:tt the Bank should continue to sur'po :;.' t 
us until our pros}:··::JGts improve. ' 

It is particulurly clj_sap:po:i.nting t.h3 t the mano.e;e~~ent of the Bank 
do not see;-:1 to h::lve mo.. ,.ie allO\·rJ.ncc for the sev t.::r'.~ :~roble:nD of 
c!:13.nge a.nd adjustnont 1-rhich Ireland. faces j_n tbe · aftert:"'Et th of the 
recent chr121 g e;3 in the ·,,rorld. economy. In 1974 the. bt:J ance of 
paymen.ts deficit on cu.rr4nt acco~;nt increased to ,£.275 million 
as corupa.red 1.·7i th C80 :1illion in 1973 - under the imp:~.ct of J::l.j_gher 
oil P..nd COL!r!lOdi ty prices. This rtnd other factors have h s. d a 
signific2.nt neg-a. ti ve iopact on the econor:121. Uncw!1l0:{::1Gnt is DO\,i 

ru_nning a t the highest level fer tl:e p3.c>t 20 years. :8'I EH1. j_:f the 
Bank had b·2en justified in concludinB sor:le yc:.:.rs back th:: t l.end.ir1[; 
to Ireland. should be di~:>continued, a reversal of the decision 
\iOuld , we feel, be 1-larranted. in vio1-; of our c~aneed. position. 

I '\'lOuld hope that Ireland's position 1-rould be re-exar:1ined c::.s soon 
as po3sible in the light of the s e co::'L.tents. ·~~!e s~~1all be happy 
to provide any furthel' infor.c1ation you :r.b.y require • 

. ,. 

I hope that the Ban}:: Hill take a further look also at t~e spcc:Lfic 
questicn of a second. loc:L."l for ACC - the B~1nk ' s attitude to 1-Thich 
is bound up Hi th the overall r:olicy on Ireland. I suggest that 
my letter of 3 Janu~1.ry e:-3tabJ.iGhed a case for this lo:=1n. ~·Jhi.lo 
it is tr-ue as you say th~t import.:1nt reforr.1s are alraaiy in 
progress lJ.nd.e:r the first loan project, I do not think that the 
Bank's role has yet been completed. 

JJong-terr..11 lendiP..g for pl:-tnned ngricu1 t'Llral dcvelop!nent is 
. rel2. ti vely new· in I rel2nd and it T;Toul-:1 be a Gr~2. t pi t:,r if the 
catalytic effect of IB:~D partici.r3.~ion -v;ere to be -vri thd.rcnHl 
pren~1 turely. In the CO\)_r se of 1 97 4 tn.e te1:.1poN.ry m:1.r:-:eting 
difficulties \·;rhich ~~criou.sly affected our cattle sector eade the 
benefits of the I3RD loan schame strikingly obvious. 
Participo.ting farD1ern \'J'ho h~.td a lon& ten-:1 plcm, .a nor::ttor:iJJ.:1 on 
repa:,rmcnta and the beet technical a ~lvice J:'ltre 2.ble to f31J..rmoti.nt 
the clifficuJ.ties and are no\v in a position to exploit the 
o·nport!:nities onen to tb.e::J. Onr real ·oroblem is that vrhil·3 r.111ch 
bD.S been accon~plished there is SO n11lCh rnorc to be done . \·!e 
still have ,,Ti thin the livestock se8to'r in Irel·.~nd severe problems 
of lo~-: incomes for a ereD.t m2..ny f 3. rmers, T·~oreover, our 
experienc<J in 1974, \vh.Jn C8.ttle r)r-ices fcJ.l in Ircl ::.nd to 605~ of 
the S3C inte~veY'.tion prices, sho~·rs th:1.t r:-cJ.ce in8t.q,bility is 
still a mc1jor f ::tctor in livostoc~-: urod.uc;tion !:ere an-i. th:J.t p ~o-it~c9rs 
p1.rti ..... 1.,l·') '"', ·.r th~ (-~m:-:~ 11 :":l 'V' ~nJ. ·-.ore ~lln !"'r'l 1iJ e - ~.,·1st h 8.V8 !'I -

~~.pab~~~ i ty--of :rinlr~- ~,_;t ~l1or\ tcr::: · :li f:"~i ~~~l tie·; \. and dC"v-elopj ne 
to a fulJy vi ~· blc qt:-~ rr -:l I'hc ~~C m·'.:)r'l~ ~lni8":1':3 r~rovi :lP '=' 

s u :i .. ta bl~ -lont~ ~·t~-rm·- e~:.;:L~ .. on rnent .f;r r1 ~;~1oj;m;~ t- but tl~i; c;n · b~ 
e~ploited only by 'J.8Ce~:;s to long term fin~n1ce coupl~d. 1·;i th 
pl3.n:ncd rleveloprnent Cl. t the individual farrJ level. 

It is most desirable novT to 8ustain the :t~'lpctua vrhich h ~\S bnilt 
ur> 3.nd continue· progro ~~s over tho sp~n of :-l neconJ l o:;.n . l:!:: lne•1 
there ~1.rc nc"t; developments, e.e. the l)rovin}.on of (:ontr:1ct i n[; 
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so :rvie: cL."3 J'or f :-:. r~:-. ;_·: :;: · r ~ ~J_ !lJ oJ. c· -~ c n. t ·_, of· ~: r~.n.-:t r ·:: 1:C· l~11 ~ i:•Jhi. c1·1. · ,,.;e 1voul: .. 
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· -i -~_, ;, t i · } ~G T'kt11K1 .·L.J". ·},r't'·'~ f i r-:: :t, . l(; ~·. n ' ·l .· l;-.·. ,-l r ' '"0-:1 + 0 <1 -j- 11 o p....,.J..l'r•c i n ]r• of' \..1 ..:. .:. .:.\. .1 .,. V 4 ~· _ L '- ... ' _, • -- \ . • . . - _..;_ .. .... J . .. - '- -*': u -" - · ~ !J -4. '-"' ... , - · .t. _ _ '-' ,. ....., 

lendin~s to 2.8di~]+, T!.."'el ::l.nd to c~lp ~i L .. l j .so ''n J.i7estock lYCO·lncti un 
in tne f'rarr~CI-'lO l"'1< of t h e ~~ j~C o J1oth5_ :r, g , }:1:1 :3 c~-:.:_:u:~ed to c.l tcr the 
position. 

One f:i.nal roint: ~ the EI:S 1 O:lllG to .'./]C ";·Jere :fo :c foo .-l-}n'occ c3sing 
y;:::_"ojcct.::. Tho ::~ I B doer} not le nJ. fo r on-:f.::.;. r r:1 ievelopl.lO!'l t. 
As ~; ir.:tance 1vot.1ld n o t be ;:lV2.:-L1~:::blG f:cc;.n t h::lt ~~~ ource to Gl1S tl:~'C 
continu~tion of the pro3ra~~e if the Bar~c were to withJraw. , 

I '\·:ould. be ~r·2. t eful if yo,_~ Houl J let rr"e h~~ve a reply to this 
letter as soon as po ssible~ 

With bent wishes 

I. 

..... 

.. 

-:' · 

... ·,, 
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# I I Mr. Charles Hurray 

The EEC intervention price system produces a deeree of protection h~rdly ever 
enjoyed by any producer anyw-.rhcre but in the Corn.."7lon !·farket and as such should 
be a major stinulus to the development of Irelru1d's livestock ind~st~y. 

- 2 - January 29, 1975 

In 'Qew of all the considerations, I regret to say that a second B~nk 
· loan to ACC could not be justified. 

\-lith my best personal regards, 

Sincerely yours, 
! .· • 

! l ! / ; !; . .fl 
,' I' .. \ I I ' ~~ ; ...,\ /:'-~.A./,. I 
' .' \ .. \ . ·. - ~· ~ / 
~fumir P. Benjenk / 
Vice President 

furope, Hiddle East and North Africa Region 

DMcCall/nr 

Cleared with and cc: Messrs. Wapenhans, Paijmans, Haynes, ffrench-Mullen, 
Sekse, Horsley • 

Cleared in substance with and cc: Mr. Knapp 

. -=::-- cc: Mr. McNamara and Mr. Isbister 
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Mr. Charles Murray 
Secretary 
Det;>artment of Finance 
Dublin 21 Ireland 

Dear Mr. Murrayt 
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Ja.nu.ary 29.' 1975 

.. 
Thank you for your letter of January 3, 1975, regarding Ean.I<: lending 

in Ireland. 

L"'l the course of our discussions at the tiTTle or the .Av..nual Heetings 
I mentioned that it was expected that the }~ecutive Directors of the Ek~ would 
reviet..r its policy on lending to high income countries in December. The Directors t 
re'rle't't has, in fact, just been completed. The approved policy provides for ~"1. 
early phase-out of Bank lending to those countries that have relative~ high in
comes ru1d access to external capital sources, thereby reserving the Bank's re
sources for countries at a lower level of economic development. Among ou.'t' borrow
ing members, Ireland l1as now achieved one of the highest per capita incomes. 
Furthermore, Irela...l'ld 'a membership in the l:!;EC gives 1 t access to the European 
Invest1<1ent funk ( I~IB ), the Agricultural cor.tpensation Fund, and, as soo..l'l as the 
Regional FUnd begins to operate, to it a.s well. Against this background, it is 
the President's intention to recommend one more loan for Ireland, uhich we Hould 
plan for early FY76 1 under the approved policy. 

The question :remains whether to lend to ICC or ACC. In deciding to 
lend to ICC instead of ACC, we had in mind not only the problems I touched upon 
in my letter of Decarnber 12, but also the greater potential for institu·:::.ional 
reform in a loan to ICC, namely the support for Ireland's regional industrial 
development program end the prorr1otion of sw.aller industrial ventures. The major 
institutional reforms to be eaL~ed from B~ lencling to ACC are alrea~y in pro• 
gress and the ACC-sponsored livestock development pro~a~ is proving its worth. 
We are pleased 'Chat the first loan to ACC is proceeding well, the . overheads have 
been incurred~ the reforms instituted and farmers 1 income rising. I \rould hope 
that the Gov·ernrnent, as l<Vell as the agricultural and banking communities, uould 
\dsh to give high priority to giving tho program the contintting support it needs. 
Since IITB has made three loans to ACC dttring tho last two yenrs, I would assume 
that they also are fa.l!l.iliar ldth the merits of ACC 's livestock program and might 
be w1.1ling to lend for it. 

I would lil{e to explain a little more our position regarding Ireland's 
membership in the EEC and its i:mplications for Bank lendi.ng to ACC . \'le, of 
course, realize the advantages for Ireland in exporting to the EEC, and a pur
pose of the first loan was to assist Ireland in preparing to take adv~~tage of 
those benef1 ts. This having been accomplished, \.re lvould not wish to uso further 
Bank capital to finance eXJk-mded livestock production, an important share of 
l>!hich l-rould, and should in Irelnnd's economic interest, be exported to tho JW...C . 

·' 

I~ 



Att achment V 

~ 

Data on IBRD Lending to Selected Past Borrowers and to Active 
Borrowers Programmed to be Phased Out in 1975-80 

Ye-ars As Total No. Total US$m. Per Capita Date of 
Active IBRD of IBRD Value of IBRD Lending Final IBRD 

Country Population f. Borrower Loans Loans ~*" US$ Loan 

Australia 10.6 mn. (1962) 1950-62 7 $417.7 m. $40 Jan. 1962 

Austria 7. 2 mn·. ( 1962) 1954-62 9 $104.9 m. $15 Jun. 1962 

Denmark 4 . 8 mn. ( 1 96 3 ) 1947-63 3 $ 85.0 m. $18 July 1963 

Finland 4. 7 mn. ( 1975) 1949-75 18 $316.5 m. $70 May 1975 

Iceland 0.2 mn. (1973) 1951-73 10 $47.0 m. $235 Dec. 1973 

Ireland 3.1 mn. (1975) 1969-75 8 $142.5 m. $46 Aug. 1975 21 
Israel 3.3 mn. (1975) 1960-75 10 $284.5 m. $86 May 1975 

Japan 1 00. 1 mn. ( 1 966 ) 1953-66 31 .$857.0 m. $9 July 1966 

New Zealand 2. 9 mn. ( 1972) 1963-72 6 $101.5 m. $35 Mar. 1972 

Norway 3. 7 mn. ( 1 963) 1954-63 6 $145.0 m. $40 Oct. 1963 

Spain 35.3 mn. (1975) 1963-75 12 $484.8 m. $14 Nov. 1975 21 
Greece Y 9.0 mn. (1975) 1968 - 2/ 1011 $234.0 m. 1/ $26 3/ FY 1979 Y 

* Net of cancellations and refundings. 
1/ Proposed final loans. 
y Decision on phasing Greece out of the lending program has not yet been taken, 

and is pending upon further evaluation of the country's economy. 
11 Until FY75. 
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Loan or 
Credit 
Number Year 

One loan fully disbursed 

726-IRE 

744-IRE 

785-IRE 

804-IRE 

921-IRE 

9.59-IRE 

1971 

1971 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

STATEMENT OF BANK LOANS IN IRELAND 
(As of March 31, 1975) 

Borrower Purpose 

Electricity Supply Power 
Board 

The Industrial Industrial 
Credit Company Finance 
Limited 

Ireland 

Electricity 
Supply Board 

The Agricultural 
Credit Corp. Ltd. 

Ireland 

Total 

Education 

Livest.ock 
Development 

Education 

of which has been repaid 
Total now outstanding 

Amount sold 1.7 
of which has been 
repaid 

Total no-vr held by Bank 
(prior to exchange 
adjustment) 

Total Undisbursed 

. .. · .- .=· .. • • .... •• ;· . .. .... .r• ... ' •• 

Attachment VI 

US$ Million 
Amount (less cancellation0) 

Undisbursed 

20.0 s. 7 . 

10.0 1. 7 

13.0 6.2 

1.5.0 1 o. 1 

25.0 18.4 

2.5.0 23.9 

1?.~ • .5 66.0 
• 1 

122.4 

1. 4 

120.7 

66.0 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELQPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
· TO: Mr. Robert Mc;;mara, President, IBRD 

THROUGH: Mr. J. Burke app, SVP, Operatic 
FROM: Willi A. Wape s, RVP, EMN . 

SU BJ ECT:IRELAND: Briefing for your Meeting at 
of Ireland 

1 DATE: March 17, 1976 

Dinner with the Prime Minister 
on March 18 

1. Mr. Liam Cosgrave, Prime Minister of Ireland, is visiting the United 
States for about 6 days to participate in U.S. ' Bicentennial celebrations in 
several cities. A biographical sketch of Mr. Cosgrave is attached. 

2. Bank lending to Ireland began in 1969 with the objectives of assist-
ing Ireland to overcome its immediate capital constraints and supporting 
investments in priority sectors. Bank loans have totalled $152.5 million, and 
have been for power development, education, livestock development, and industrial 
credit. With a loan of $30 million for regional industrial development, approved 
in August 1975, Bank lending was phased out in view of Ireland's relatively high 
income level and its access to European Community organizations and the inter
national capital market. The timing of the phase-out was initially questioned 
by the Government, but they finally accepted it. 

3. From joining the European Community (EC) in 1973 through 1974, 
Ireland received $187 million in loans from the European Investment Bank and 
EC agricultural subsidies. These sources continue and in addition, Ireland 
expects to receive about $77 million from the Regional Fund during 1975-77. The 
most recent operation was a $300 million loan approved by the EC Finance 
Ministers on February 16, 1976. The loan is funded by the Saudi Arabian 
Monetary Agency, and is being passed on to Ireland on the terms set by the Saudis -
five years at 9.2 percent. The loan is under joint EC guarantee. 

4. Ireland became a Part I member of IDA in December 1973. It contributed 
$3.03 million to the initial IDA financing, $4.0 million to the Third Replenishment 
and $7.5 million to the Fourth Replenishment. Ireland's purchases of Two Year 
Bank Bonds totalled $27 million from 1973 through 1975 of which the net currently 
outstanding is $21 million• an increase of $15 million over their 1973 holdings. 

5. Mr. C.H. Murray, formerly Secretary of the Department of Finance, 
and Alternate Governor of the Bank, has been promoted to Governor of the 
Central Bank of Ireland. He has been replaced as Secretary and Alternate 
Governor by Mr. M.N. O'Murchu, formerly an Assistant Secretary in the Department 
of Finance. 

Attachment. 
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Liam Cosgrave: 

.BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

Prime }linister since 1973. Born in 1920, 
he was educated as a lawyer. He has been 
in political life for thirty years both as 
a member of Parliament and in various 
Government posts, including Minister for 
External Affairs 1954-57. He has been 
Chairman of Ministers of the Council of 
Europe (1955), and was Leader of the first 
Irish Delegation to the UN General Assembly 
(1956). 





I NTE: RNA TI ONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
~SSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO : Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President DATE: June 18, 1976 

FROM : Martijn J.W.M. Paijmans, Director, EMl 

SUBJECT: IRELAND: Your Meeting with His Excellency John G. Molloy 

1. You have agreed to meet with His Excellency John G. Molloy, the 
Irish Ambassador to the United States, this afternoon. I understand that 
he intends to deliver an invitation from the Irish Government for you to 
address an International Finance Conference in Dublin in May 1977. 

2. In the circumstances, I would think it unlikely that the 
Ambassador would raise any past issues relating to the Bank's relationship 
with Ireland. However, you may wish to recall the discussions with the 
Irish authorities arising from the decision to phase out Bank lending to 
Ireland. Essentially, these began with a /comment/ by Mr. Isbister, then 
Executive Director, following the Board's approval of the Second Education 
Project in January 1974, and your meeting with Mr. Isbister later that 
month. Following an exchange of correspondence and your meeting with the 
Irish Minister of Finance in May 1975, it was believed that the decision 
had been accepted by the Irish Government. However, the issue of phasing 
out high-income countries was raised again in August 1975, during the 
Executive Directors' consideration of the second loan to the Industrial 
Credit Company, Limited, which was intended to be the Bank's final lending 
operation in Ireland. 

3. As a result, and at the request of the Executive Directors, a 
note entitled "Greece and Ireland--Access to International Capital Markets" 
was distributed to the Board on December 3, 1975. This paper incorporated, 
almost in toto and verbatim, the revision which the Irish Ministry of 
Finance had suggested. In spite of this, in January 1976, the Minister of 
Finance, through Mr. Earl Drake, expressed to you his concern that the paper 
did not properly reflect his views. In response to your explanatory cable 
of January 14, 1976 to the Minister, he replied with an expression of thanks 
for your explanations and an assurance that the cordial relations between 
the Bank Group and his Government remained undiminished. 

4. You should also be aware that today Messrs. Fritz Steuber (Division 
Chief in the European Office, Paris) and Mark Cherniavsky also of that office 
are participating in a conference in Dublin, organized jointly by the 
European Office and the Irish United Nations Association. The theme of the 
conference is "The Dialogue on Development" and the keynote speaker was to 
be the Tanzanian High Commissioner to London who was expected to speak on 
"New International Economic Order". 

5. Messrs. Steuber and Cherniavsky were scheduled to make brief 
presentations on "What the Bank Can and Can't do to Implement the Objectives 
of the New Economic Order" and "Ireland's Evolving Relationship with the Bank", 
respectively. They have been fully briefed on the sensitivity of these 



• z 

Mr. Robert S. McNamara - 2 - June 18, 1976 

subjects and the sharp reaction of the Irish during the phasing out process, 
as noted above. They have been advised to exercise the greatest possible 
caution in their participation. 

FPovey/NHorsley:llj 

CC: Messrs. J. Burke Knapp, Wapenhans, Knox 
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